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In the paper fhe diffracrion gratings are preunud. One presenred Ihe /eclmology 
jabricalion methods ol diffraction gratings as well as the possibiliry fheir app/iea/ions. 

The diffraction gra/ings are very importom eJemen/S for deviees oj integrated oplies 
and il1tegrared acoustjcs. 
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l. lntroduction 

During the lasl few years very slrong progress in integraled opties and aeousto-opties has 
been observed. Nowadays, the very popular and Importan! eJements 10 the group of 
acoustooptie and optical deviee.s afC diffraction gratings [I] . 

Thc diffraelion grating structures arc made as: 
suńaee relief grating struetures, [l] 
a periodic modulation of {he refraetion index on planar optie waveguides, 
a periodic modulation of the refractive index along !he fiber corc, ealled fiber Bragg 
grating [2,3J. 

Diffraction gratings are very importan! and useful elements in telecommunication devices as 
well as in sensing systems. The diffraction gratings in te1ecommunications systems have been 
work.ing for multiplexion and demultipJexion signals, for waveJength division multiplexing 
inlo frequency division multiplexing (WDMIFDM) systems [1.4]. 

In the oplical sensor techniques the gratings are mainly have used for 
eoupling/outcoupling lighl from structure to sensor deviees [5]. 

The planar waveguide diffraclion gmtings were used in semiconduClor lascrs. 
especially in distributed feedback. (DFB) and tunable lasers. Now, the diffraction gratings are 
reali"led in planar teehnology in telecommunication systems and as distributed Gragg 
renectors (DBR) in lasers [l [. 

In Ihis paper different methods of fabrication of diffraetion gratings on planar 
waveguide are described. 

In Optoelectronics Depanment of Silesian University of Technology for some years 
the investigation of applying diffraetion gratings for various praetical appJications are 
realized. Elaborated gra!ings in optics sensors of physical values will be applied. 
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2. Theoretical model 

Diffraction gratings as periodical waveguide penurbation along the direction or lighiwave 
propagalion are produced. The perturbation may be physically realil.ed by mcans of: 

the perturbation or the refractive inde;r; on planar waveguides, 
Ihe corrugation or the suńace in the region or lightwave propagation . 

Fig.! Wm·tguide with a graling cou.pler (l j. 
J - refractive index of surrou/lding II", 

2 - refractive index ofwaveguide n" 
3 - rejmclive index oj glau substrat!! 11,. 

In [he Fig. l the idea of a waveguide with a graling coupler is showed. Light in Ihis 
structure cnters the waveguide wilh a graling period or /\. A wave, propagating in Ihis 
structure at cach single perturbation is diffracted. This djffracting wavcs interference eaeh 
other. As a result of interfercnce one may ob5erved diffraclion maximum5 [6,7,BJ, which 
fulfilI conditions as fol1ow: 

whcre: 

2m" Bd-B= -, A 

!3d, PI - mode propagation constants, 
m - the diffraction order±l, ± 2, 

The Sd diffraction angle is obtained from the following relation [Ił: 

where; TIdr - effective refractive index ofwaveguidc, 
n, - refraeti ve indel of sUITounding5, 

l ) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

The main goal of the Bragg reOector is achieved the selective wavelength renection . This 
erfeel is observed onły for slric! choosing wavelength A, if the Bragg condilion is satisfied r 11: 

5) 

where A is a period of the grating. 
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The coupled modcs thcory r6J is used 10 find the depcndcnce belween grat:ng pilch, 
depth and coupling waveguide grating couplcrs or between grat ing period and reflectivity of 
Bragg renectors {l ,6,9). 

3. Gratings Cabrication 

Diffraction gratings, as it was mention beforc, are widcly used in integrated optil; devices 
as ref1el;!ing filters, grating couplers, laser cavitics, wavelength-division multiplexers and 
sensing devices. Two fabrication methods are mainly applicd 10 make such structures: 

mechanical slamping of grating matdx, 
oplical projection on photosensitive layer. 

The firs! melhod is used 10 obtain inputloutpul couplcrs on sol-gel plan ar wavcguidc_ 
Mechanical slamping of grating matrixes is made when 
the sol-gel film is dcposiled on glass substrate by dip
coating. This fabrieation steps in Fig. 2. are shown. Thc 
silicon or steel matrix by ionie etching is pcrformed. By 
this method it's obtained surface perturbation on the 
waveguide Jayer. 

, 

, The oplica! method of diffraction graling 
fabrication needs photoscnsitive waveguidcs or 
covering films. Thc gratings are formed by exposing 
wavcguide to UV light. The UV light is uscd tO 
incrcase periodicalły Ihe waveguirte refractive inrt~x . 

The optical mcthods are dividcd as: 

w.veguld e wUh perlodlc ."uclur. 

* t ~ I 
. _ubal .. le 
~ 

Fig. 2 Fabrica/iol1 
point-by-point method 13J 
interferometrie techniques [l ,3 J. 
phasc mask technique [1,3]. 
amplitude mask technique [3J. 

mechanical Jtampmg 
ma/rix. 

Fig. 3 shows the idea of poim-by-point melhod. By 
Ihis mcthod cach grating element is written individually by 
focusing poi nI by point UV bcam on planar waveguidc. The 
diffraetion grating is achieved by moving the planar 
waveguide wilh periodie grating A. This melhod is usefuJ for 
writing of ~horl-pcriod Slructurc for the reason of 10ng timc
consum ing and for its technical difficulties. 

uv 

s/epJ oj 
o! gra/illg 

Different interferometrie techniques of gratings Fig. 3 Oplicalllletlwd poill/-by
fabrication arc showcd on Fig. 4 li]. Fig. 4A shows two- point {lj. 
mirror mcthods. Thc transmitting and rcf1ccting beams are 
retlected by mirrors, which are in symmetrical posicion. The UV inlerference pattern 011 
planar waveguide is obtain by lhe two interfering beams. The higher refractive index is 
gCllcralcd in the place of the fringe paltem. This method may be modified by using third 
mirror (Fig. 4B) [3]. 

Interferometrie techniques describing above require the light temporal coherence (3]. 
The tWQ-mirror and prism methods (Fig. 4A and 4B) not only require temporai eoherence but 
spatially coherence, 100 [3J. 
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uv 

Fig. 4. VariQuJ cdeas oj gru/llJgsfabric:lJ(io/ł by J/Sing illlerferomel fie m",hOlls [3,41. 
AJ rwo-mirror me/hot/, 
B) three-nrirrQf nre/hod, 
ej prism imt.rferometer me/lrod. 

The oplical lcchniques L1sed for inscribing diffraction gratings demand a very high degree 
or mechanical and lempora] stablli ty. During the grati ngs writing the position or (he UV 
interference frin ges musI be very slabie; olherwise is 3chieved washing out or grntings lines. 
The sources or inslabilily, which muSI be eliminaled, are lhe foll owing: nuctuations or laser 
wavc:length, changes or temperature, vibrations, air currents. 
Oetailed realization or interferometrie method shows Fig. SA and SB. In [8] K. KlOlaka and 
co-workers has proposed vcry inlCfcsting setup for produclion of diffraction gralings on sol
gel planar waveguide. This sctup (Fig. 5A) pcnnits [O producc gratings which pcrturbation of 
refractive indcx ean be ehanged by varying Ihe anglc or intcrfcrcnee beams. The light from 
HeCd laser is retlceted by mirror M . The half-mirror pcrmils 10 obtain the same beams. whieh 
goes through the oplics setup. These beams interfere on the planar waveguidc whal caused a 
draslic ehange in the solubilil)' of Ihe gel films in ethyl aleohol. After etches !he relief graling 
is obtained. The setup shortl)' deieribed above was used 10 make the grating al A=O.Sllffi 
period [8J. 

Fig. 5A SelUp 
grating.ł {B]. 
M - mirror. 
H.M - half mirrQr. 
LI - /ens. 

for fabricatio" diJJractioll 

L2 - cQliimiltiOlr /ens. 
SF - .łpatia/ fi/ter 

Fig. 58 Sell/pfor fabrit:atiOII 
diffractiO/r gralings by li.sing Uoyd's 
mirror {9f. 
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Thc setup (Fig. 58), which was proposed by H. J. Jiang and co-workers [1,10], conlains HeCd 
laser, 100. The rotating stage, whcre Ihc planar waveguide was placcd, was applicd lo oblain 
differcnt :mgle belwecn IwO interfcrencc beams. Therefore, the set-up gives chance 10 produce 
of gratings wilh wide values of periods A. The neXI advantage of Ihis setup it's simpl:ciIY. 

Fig. 6A shows Ihe phase method of gralings inscribing [4J. The phase mask is made of 
silica. The depth or grooves was chasen to receive maximum intensity of i l diffraction order 
131 and minimum ofzcro order. This method is applied in distribUled feedback lasers (DFB). 
Mo(hfication or this melhod in Fig 6B is shown. The UV liglIt transmi ts through a cyhndrical 
lens 1 and lllummates a phase mask l. The diffraction bcams or i = il order. aOcr passing 
Ihrougll the block or quartz, make inteńerence patiem on a planar waveguide. In typical 
SCIUpS waveguidc with photoiniciator is located under !hc ph3sc mask and illurninalcd by 
UV light [3). 

A) " u, e) 

u, 

l • 
1 ---1-- U --7'--I II· '\e. .. 1 • . , ... , 

Fig. 6 D/jfere'll phu.se ma),k melhuJ) aj w, ili"8 diffraClivtl gralitlg.f {J}. 

The inlerference patiem is 3chieved by intcrference of lhe ligh! from +1 and - I 
orders. The zero diffraclion order musI be elimin3ted [3J. Somctimcs O and +1 
orders are used (Fig. 6C) but Ihe realiz.alion is Icchnically difficull. 

, U 

] 

d!ffraction 
diffraction 

The problems may be omillcd by using amplilude mask (Fig. 7) [3. 171 . Tnc amplitude mask 
by UV light is exposurc. The li!!ht, aneT passing through the UV 
Icnses, gives inlerference patiem on tne surface of waveguide. 
Ali this methods tan be uscd te produce gratings on planar 
waveguides and oplica! fibers, 100. The disadvantage of the 
gr3ting fabrication methods presenlcd herc, is thal lney need high 
coherent, monochrom3tic light. 
To the group of tne eJcctron tecnniques (nol described herc) of 
producing grllling patlerns belong: 

electrons beam writing melhod f I, III 
ions beam elching metnod [l]. 

These lcchniques necd very high (:recision, are expcn~ivc, ( IIIU~ 1 

be comrolled by compulcr) and time-consuming [I]. 

4. Application of diffraction gratings 

. 
Fig.7 AmplitutIL 
I/Ielhod (J f. 

malI!. 

Morc of tne integralcd optics dc\iccs base on diffraction gratings have fined the praclical 
applicalion as:: 

inputloutpul gruting couplers [ 1,9,12, l 3 J in oplical sensors, 
fillers [1,9] 
DBR - Distributed Bragg Reflectors (14.201, 
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OFB - Oislribuled Feedback Lasers [14], 
WOM/FDM - Wavetength Devision MultiplcxinglFrequcncy Oivision MuJtiplexing 
systems [4J. 

Diffraction gratings in planar oplical sensor systems are uscd as; 
inputloutpU\ couplers [21). 
sensing element. 

Prom equation (4) it is seen that :l coupled angle of incident beam dependanls on a value 
of a refractive index or a surroUllding medium. The sUITou nding medium may be a sensor 
laycr. Thc propagntcd modc in wavcguidc "sce" nn cffcclive rcfrnctivc index of sUfTounding, 
modifying by oplical properties of waveguidc medium. The evancscent field of a modc 
pcnelrates sensor laycr. Whcn (he thickness or liquid cladding is grealer than wavelength Ihe 
effective refractivc index of c\adding is near the same as a refractive index of liquid. In the 
other hand, when the thickness of a cladding IS penetrated by evanesccnt field, then the 
effective refractive index of cladding i~ near avcrage value of refractivc indcxes of each 
laycrs. 

A 

molec ula 

• 
B 

an llg en 
H 

Q Q IiI nlybody 

Fig. 8 Prindple oj worki~g AJ chemical sensor, B) biochemieal .fellolur [5,12 j . 

Planar sensors generallyon two physical effects arc bascd [121; 
modification of a refractive index of a sensor layer, 
modification of a thickness of a sensor [aycr. 

These cffccts in biosensors and chemical sensors are used. Fig. SA ~hows chemical sensor 
[5,12] with chemoresponsive coating binds analyt molecules_ II givcs a changing of a 
refraclive index of layer which coating the grating. II int1uences on Od anglc (cq. 4), which IS 
(he angle or a coupling beam into a structure. In the Fig. 8B thc idea of a biosensor is 
presented. The coating, which eomists ar 11OIibody moleeuJe!;, binds Ihe corresponding 
antigen molecules. The result or absorption is 
higher thickncss of sensor Jayer and incrcase of 
effeetive refraetive index, which is "scen" by 
propagated mode. lI's vel)' useful cffcet for 
moduJators and physical sensors (Fig. 9). Thc 
dielectric element, ncar graling (l j..Im), may 
change the distance between dielectric and 
grating under the pressurc or force. The 
effective input hcam coupling in the structure 
depends on changing the distance d. The light 
beam is Ilext detects by detector in front of 
waveguide. 
Periodie structures were proposed by W. Lukosz 
[5[ as couplers in variollS bioscnsors. The out 
coupJed beam passes through Ihe spherical lens 

Fig. 9 lI/pUl gratillg 
modulator 116}. 

I d&I&Clor 
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and il's ucIecled on P$D, which permits to 

define the outcoupling angle 6.((. By changing 
propagations constant of a mode TEQ (orTMo) 
as a resul! of externa! action which is taken 
place in the grating region, (herc gives a 
change of Ihe outcoupling angle ,10.. This is 
registers in the setup as displacement of the 
oUlcouplcd heam, 

R. Dangel and W. Lukasz [131 used 
(he periodic structure lo couple laser beam to 
rib waveguide. The input grating eouplcr was 
produced on sol-gel waveguide. It may be 
applied in Y -type branch, whieh is used in 
Mach - Zehnder interferometer. 

Periodic structure was used in eleetro
nanomechanically wavelength-tenable Bragg 
renectors [16] proposed by W, Gabathuler and 
W. Lukosz. The periodic slrueture on planar 
Si02,Ti02 wavcguid was made. The 
membrane above grating was placed. Dislance 
bclween the membrane and grating by 
eleetrostatic forces was reduced, which by 
transversal voltage werc changed. Changing 
the d distance one leads 10 vary the effective 
refraclive index and gives shift of Bragg 
wavelength. The electro-nanornechanically 
wavelenglh !enable Bragg refleclOrs is used as 
filters and in the WDM systems. 

\ I 

! , ,. 

• 
Fig. 10 Schematic o! oulpul graling coupler 
in chemo - and biO$ensors {51: 
C - cuvetle, '< - cylindr!cai lens. L -
spherical Ien.~, S - subslrale. F - waveguide. 
PDS - posUio/! - sensilive deuClOr. ADC -
analog - 10 - digital convUler, PC -
eompulu. 

L. U. Kempen and R, E. KunlZ [l5J have proposed new idea of coupling and 
outcoupling lighl for Mach - Zehnder interferometer by using a grating eoupler. The deviee 
has one very important domain - no needs externa[ optics setup (for focusing beam) what 
pennits to make smaHer devices which may be used as sensors. 

(:oupllng beam 

region ol perłodJ(: slructure 

< 

analyle 

'00 

Mach· Zehnder Intarferometer 

Fig , J J Mach - Zehnder illlerferomeler wilh periodic 
slrucrure [/51. 

The most imperlan! for Ihe WDM systems is wavelength multi/demultiplexing signaIs 
[I,lg,19)H. II is made by using planar waveguide with graling struclures (Fig. 12). In Fig. 12 
is shown the structure with lhree differenl graling period pennils oUlcoupling Ihref different 
wavelengths. 
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Fig. /2 WDM system f I /. 

Nowadays every communication system needs the single-mode laser-light source because or 
dispersion effccts in oplical fibers, These problems are solved by using in scmiconductor 
lasers distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) and distributed fcedback (DFB) systems. 

a) 

b) 

e) 

The periodic structure in lhe distributed fccdback laser DFB under an activc laycr is 

r :P~--T 
rvwt::::::
1 

I - I 
DBA In I DBA 

I I 

lA .. I. 

'" 
lo .. 

placw (Fig.!3a) [14]. Using this struclurc, the 
feedback cffeet by pcriodically ch,lOges of 
rcfractive index is obtamed. Thc wavelength or 
singlemode laser beam is detemlincd by Ihe 
period 1\ or the periodic slructure. The 
antireneclion layer, which is on the one side of 
lhe slructurc. permits 10 lead the laser bcam OUI. 
In lasers wilh a distributcd Bragg rcflector (OBR) 
mirrors by diffraction gratings are realized. which 
enablc w get a singlemode laser bcmn. 
Tclecommunic<ltion transmission systems as well 
as single research systems often need la~crs wilh 
tunable wavelcngths and very narrow linewidth. 
The realization of thesc conditions is practically 
possible by using in laser the multisections of 
OFB and OBR structures [14) as: active region. 
laser cavily. diffraction grat ing. 

Fig./3 StrllCIu,re aj semicolldUClOr laser~' 

wilII feedbuck{ 14 J; 

The OBR laser generales mode.which wavelcngth 
i5 the same as Bragg '5 wavclength [14). 

Fig. 14 shows periodic slructure. which 
are used in lasers for cnlarge surface cmission [I J. 
These solutions seem 10 be very prorr.ising but 
aClually necd solving of some Icchnical problems, 
first of all - the prob lem of the connectiOJl the 
DBR structu re wi1h the optical pump or a laser. 

a) OFD. 
h) ODR, 

ej mul/jelec/rode ODR. 

OU'~OU~U"" ..... 

4# ~;~=~ 
Fig. J4 Semiconductor !asers with sur/act' 

emissiOIl (l j. 
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5. Summary 

In the paper, the principle of Ihe gratings [onnalion, the fabrication techniqucs and same 
!heir applications are described. Two fabrications methods mainly applied for making 
periodic structure are: 

meehanieaJ stamping oC grating matrix, 
imerferometrie teehniques. 

The firsl melhod is only used 10 oblein diffraction gralings on sol-gel planar waveguide. 
The second one pcnnils !O fabricated this structure on sol-gcl planar wavcguides and ion
exchange waveguides. 
Deviees with periodic strueture, in this paper, are limited to the most usefuJ applications in 
integrated optics like: lasers, opliea! sensors,WDMfFDM systems. 

In Optoeleetronies Department or 5ilesian University of Technology for yems various 
technology for aeustic, aeustooptics, opties and op!ocleetronies are soJved Recently one pUlS 
s!rong emphasis on the developrnem of soI-geJ technology. The sol-gel technology is an 
altractive altemative for the fabricalion of integrated optics waveguides wilh diffraction 
gratings. The soI-geJ process is simple, fiexibJe, reproducible, low-Joss and law cost. 

In Oploclectronics Department is realizcd mechanical stamping method or fabrication 
gralings and is prepared setup for mak ing diffraction grat ing by using interferometric 
technique. The results oC experimental investigation of optocJectronics devices wilh pcriocJic 
structure will be pubJish. 
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